At A Safe Haven, you are giving a gift that contributes to empowering, transforming, and rebuilding the lives of individuals, families and communities in crisis long term. Give the gift to support an alternative system that is more responsible, accountable and intentionally designed to address and solve the root causes of poverty for almost anyone who finds themselves in crisis – long-term.

Give Your Way | A Safe Haven provides maximum flexibility to give to the cause that resonates with you the most. You can choose to give anonymously or in memory of a loved one to causes, like hunger, domestic violence, shelter, job training, treatment, etc. and to special populations, like children, mothers, youth and veterans. You can also provide unrestricted resources that allow us to use the resources where we need them the most!

Charity Partner | Name A Safe Haven as your Charity Partner for your next private or public event. Hosting a party, religious, school, corporate or private holiday event or party? Choose to fundraise or to do a drive in lieu of gifts to help the homeless at A Safe Haven. It gives everyone something to celebrate!

Gifts of Securities and Real Estate | Such gifts of securities or Real Estate, especially if appreciated in value, are very helpful to A Safe Haven. For the donor, they may also provide greater tax benefits than gifts of cash.

Charitable Trust or Annuity - Provide Life Income Arrangements | A Charitable trust or gift of annuity is a meaningful gift to A Safe Haven, and provides the donor with immediate tax deductions and an income for life.

Bequests | These Gifts will enable donors to make significant contributions and a permanent legacy that may not have been possible during their lifetimes and provide the gift donation after death. It is a selfless way to give back to others, and to be able to make a huge difference by giving another person or thousands of people a second chance at life.

Life Insurance | Creating a New Policy or transferring an existing one and naming A Safe Haven as the beneficiary enables a donor to convert a modest annual outlay into a substantial gift to A Safe Haven to leave a lasting legacy by helping others in need in the future.

Ongoing Contributions | We rely on ongoing weekly, monthly, quarterly or yearly donations or life event donations throughout the year to close the gaps. Please call us to learn how we may set up an account to allow your contributions to happen on a regular basis.

Give at Work | United Way #8587974 Combined Federal Campaign Fund #203976 Let us know if you have Employee Matching options.

Corporate and Foundation Grants | Let us apply for funding with your business or family grants giving team. Our professional grant writers are always looking for new opportunities to partner.

Planned Giving | Contact Neli Vazquez Rowland, President Neli@ASafeHaven.org or call 773-435-8355

ONLINE | Make an immediate donation online at our website www.ASafeHaven.org/donate

By Mail | Make a check payable to ‘A Safe Haven Foundation’ and mail it to:
A Safe Haven Foundation
2750 W. Roosevelt Road
Chicago, IL 60608
Attn: Development Department

“A Safe Haven is a not for profit 501(c)3. All donations are tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law.”
A Safe Haven Foundation Tax ID #36-4444200"